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Site Progress
• The Adam Smith Business School broke ground in

June, and piling works have commenced with a

planned completion in August 2021. We will then

begin groundworks and the erection of the concrete

frame.

• Two tower cranes will be erected for the Adam Smith

Business School project at the end of summer and

will be in place until late 2022.

• Envelope works are ongoing on the Clarice Pears

Institute of Health and wellbeing building including

façade, roof light installation, and other roof works.

The internal fit out works are well underway, with the

partitions, MEP services, taping and filling and stair

balustrades all being progressed.
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Contacts

community@multiplex.global

Fergus Shaw 
Construction Director

Fergus.Shaw@multiplex.global

Site Working Hours

Monday to Friday: 7:30am – 9pm

Saturday: 7:30am – 5pm

Project Images

Project Look Ahead

• Ceilings, lighting and final decoration works

are being progressed at the Advanced

Research Centre.

• Final Clean works have also begun at the

Advanced Research Centre, as we start to

complete zones within the building.

• Pedestrian access through University Place

East to University Avenue remains closed with

a through diversion in operation via the

Biomedical Building footpath.

• Landscaping works are ongoing to University

Place including the new public realm situated

outside the Clarice Pears building for the new

Byres Place.

• The upgrade works to University Avenue are

being carried out opposite Wellington Church

• Demolition works will continue at the

Pontecorvo building at the corner of Church

Street and Dumbarton Road and the non-

listed part of the Outpatient building at

Church Street.

Internal progress for Advanced Research Centre
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